On the basis of the theoretical analysis of scientific thoughts the essence of the human capital competitiveness is revealed. The existing scientific approaches to a competitiveness assessment in the labor
The analysis of researches and publications on labor economy shows that the human capital was differently investigated both by the foreign (T. Shults, G. Becker, J. Kendrick, F. Makhlup, R. Kapelyushnikov, Yu. Korchagin), and by domestic scientists (O. Grishnova, V. Antonyuk, E. Libanova, T. Zayats, A. Kolot, L. Mikhaylova, O. Zakharova, I. Lapshina, etc.). At the same time, despite considerable theoretical practices in this direction, it should be noted that aspects of the human capital competitiveness still belong to the least studied questions. The designated perspective still remains the less-studied direction of the scientific researches not only for the domestic, but also for foreign scientists. The analysis of publications shows that the question of the human capital competitiveness is generally studied in Ukraine and less in Russia, Belarus, Moldova.
The greatest surge of scientific activity in the direction of studying of essence of competitiveness in the labor sphere was observed in Ukraine in the late nineties of the XX c. and at the beginning of the 2000s that was explained by searching for ways of formation and regulation of the competitive environment and labor market. However, the approaches to understanding and assessment of competitiveness in the labor sphere still cause brisk discussions because in domestic and foreign literature studying of the competitiveness phenomena on the example of production, goods, enterprises, countries is still much more widespread.
The systematization of scientific approaches to understanding of the competitiveness in labor sphere carried out by us showed that the interpretation of the term «competitiveness» in the labor sphere is still not unambiguous. It is possible to be convinced of this, analyzing the approaches to understanding of competitiveness in the labor sphere, which are provided in Table 1 . Authors variously explain the essence of competitiveness, covering the publications on the subjects of the labor force analysis, personnel, labor potential, and only recently -human capital [2; 3; 5; 6; 9; 12; 13; 15; 16] .
Developing scientific thoughts stated in publications [1; 2; 3-7; 9; 12], we suggest understanding the human capital competitiveness as existence of competitive advantages among the quantitative and qualitative characteristics, which are formed and saved up by training, education, health improvement of certain employees, groups of employees, employed population of the region, country in general, and their realization promotes obtaining bigger income, accumulation of the specified advantages, improvement of competitive positions of certain economic subjects and country in general. However, nowadays it is possible to claim surely that it is time to enrich the idea of determination of competitiveness in the labor sphere with approaches based on the positions of the human capital theory. It is advisable in the conditions of formation of the global competitive environment, to prompt innovative processes in the world when human capital competitiveness became a key factor of preservation (or loss) of country's competitive positions in the world (as, by the way, of the economic subjects at markets).
Developing known approaches of the scientists investigating a perspective of the human capital (works written by O. Grishnova, V. Antonyuk, L. Mikhaylova, etc.), we consider that the assessment of its competitiveness can occur at the different levels of the economic analysis, concerning both the general (complex) assessment of competitiveness, and a comparative assessment of competitive advantages of separate qualitative characteristics of the human capital health, educational and professional development, labor motivation, ability to innovations, mobility, labor activity, etc.). The analysis of scientific thoughts allows concluding that techniques of the human capital competitiveness assessment can differ depending on the purposes of analysis and aspects which are taken into account. It is confirmed convincingly by the systematization of the existing approaches to the competitiveness assessment (of personnel, labor, labor potential) which we show in the Without reducing ponderability of scientific achievements, in particular, in Table 2 , we focus attention at the expediency of development of competitiveness assessment methods from positions of the human capital theory, pressing problems of regulation of human capital quality in the conditions of strengthening of competitive character of labor relations at the different economic levels.
In the course of the theoretical analysis to broaden the sphere of scientific search on the basis of interdisciplinary approaches and to address the general scientific achievements in different areas of economic science concerning competitiveness assessment questions, it was recognized expedient to be guided by M. Porter's ideas about the competition and statements of the human capital theory revealed by G. Becker and T. Schultz and developed by their followers, in particular in Ukraine. We consider expedient to apply to the analysis of the human capital competitiveness using the analog of Porter five forces analysis of the competition [8] . Considering the provided scheme it is possible to conclude that the various aspects of the human capital competitiveness assessment obtain value: on the example of various objects of managing; at different economic levels; from positions of demand assessment, labor market requirements and compliance to these requirements.
The improvement of methods, ways, technologies, methodologies, in general, which concerned an assessment of the human capital competitiveness, are used, in our opinion, to help managers to define to what degree and through which components, parameters, characteristics of human capital quality they lag from other competing subjects of labor, what does lead to the losses of possible benefits from use of the human capital, in particular, decline of labor productivity, income, social, economic and innovative effects of labor.
А.V. SEMYKINA Table 2 . Methodical approaches to competitiveness assessment in labor sphere
Authors
Essence of methodical approaches 1 2
R.Fathutdinov
The assessment of competitiveness of concrete personnel category is carried out proceeding from its competitive advantages which can be external and internal concerning personnel.
(
where K n -competitiveness of a particular category of staff, n -number of experts, 7 -quantity and quality of personnel to be considered, i -importance of quality, ij -Expert assessment of quality personnel in the five-point system: 1 -no quality 2 -appears rarely, 3 -appears not much and not weakly 4 -appears often, 5 -appears systematically [14, p. 259-260] .
I. Petrova
Comprehensive competitiveness assessment is carried out using the point ij and significance ij criteria used to it [7, p.155 
O. Grishnova, O. Shpyrko
The starting position is considered that personnel competitiveness is a function from its quality and price of use therefore employee's competitiveness is offered to be defined as a ratio of a quantitative assessment of quality to the price 
M. Semykina, O. Smirnov
Knowledge and practical skills are identified with integrated characteristics of supply and demand for the services concerning labor, a set of parameters р1, р2, ..., рn, each of which has the scale of measurement so that for each employee there is possible a clarification of size of the supply of his services at labor market (р 11 , р 21 , ..., р N1 ) and demand for them (р 12 
and indicator of employee competitiveness (К) in general:
where 1 , 2 , ... , N -coefficients, which assess the significance of employee competitiveness for a particular individual parameter р і .
D. Ratnikov
Competitiveness of labor (K) is defined as a product of labor quality coefficient (K1) by labor (of a certain level of quality at labor market) need coefficient (K2) [10, p. 8]: Developing the existing approaches to competitiveness assessment and considering possibility of their adaptation to the human capital competitiveness assessment on the basis of separation of a subset of analyzed objects together with the characteristics of their competitive factors, we suggest the vision of methodical bases of the human capital competitiveness assessment. Our scientific and methodical approach to an assessment of the human capital competitiveness provides accounting for such components:
n -object of analysis (n=1..N, N -total number of objects of analysis). It is worth noting that depending on consideration level certain employees or groups of employees of various departments of enterprise, or labor staff of various enterprises, or the employed population act as an object of the analysis; k ni -value of competitive factor і (і=1..І; the total number of competing factors) of object of analysis n (as competitive factors on macro-, medium level «demographic development», «development of labor market», «material welfare», «accommodation conditions», «education level», «condition of health care», at a microlevel -health, capacity for work, educational level, qualification, competence, mobility, experience, labor productivity, income, labor and innovative activity, etc.); p nmi -indicator of competitiveness of an object of analysis n in comparison with object of the analysis m by a competitive factor i.
Among indicators of competitiveness, theoretically possible for calculation, we suggest to use comparison of relative type -with advantage on particle from division:
-if pnmi p nmi > 1 (=1, <1), than an object of analysis n by competitive factor і more (equal, less) competitive, than an object m.
Matrix of the human capital competitiveness is formed by the set of objects of analysis n=1..N for each of the competitive factors і=1..І: (10) The analysis of a whole set of such matrixes at the set of і=1..І reveals almost all the variations of competitiveness indexes for each separate competitive factor in comparison of each object of analysis n with other m 1 , m 2 , detecting:
• more competitive objects of analysis (p nm1i > p nm2i ),
• equally competitive objects of analysis (p nm1i = p nm2i ),
• less competitive objects of analysis (p nm1i < p nm2i ), and, in particular, • the most competitive: p nmi = max {p nmi ; m=1..N} and • the least competitive: p nmi = min {p nmi ; m=1..N} . In general, taking into consideration inequivalent competitive factors meaning their «influence» і, which can be done using the expert method, it is possible to define the «ge-neralized» index of the human capital competitiveness:
. (11) А.V. SEMYKINA Table 3 . Region  N  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 А.V. SEMYKINA
Matrix of the human capital competitiveness generalized indicators by regions of Ukraine
The specified allows creating of the generalized competitiveness matrix for all possible couples of objects of analysis n, m in a whole set of competitive factors і=1..І (and in case of need, its any subsets): (12) The outlined methodical approach to an assessment of the human capital competitiveness was approved at a medium economic level. The assessment of the human capital competitiveness at the regional level is formed by the generalized matrix of the human capital competitiveness of Ukrainian regions (assessment is made for 24 regions of Ukraine -except Kyiv, Sevastopol, AR Crimea, see Table 3 ). Calculation of the given matrix is based on application of the technique suggested above and statistics of regional human development for 2012 [11, page 54] . As competitive factors the indexes of «population reproduction», «social environment», «comfortable life», «welfare», «worthy work», «education» were chosen.
The generalized competitiveness indicator calculated by the formula (11) shows, how many times does the competitiveness of the object presented by a table line number is more or less than competitiveness of the object, comparable to it presented by number of a table column.
So, the human capital of Vinnytsia region (line number 1) estimated for all competitive factors used in the analysis makes 0,978 times from the human capital competitiveness of Volyn' region (column number 2). Being backward 19 regions from the 24 analyzed, this region holds the 20th place in a rating of the human capital competitiveness which is noted by the last column of Table 3 .
Among the leaders for the generalized indicator of the human capital competitiveness we find the following:
• Kharkiv region (the I position in a competitiveness rating);
• Transcarpathian region (II rating position);
• Chernivtsi and Lviv regions. (III and IV ranking position, correspondingly). Regions-outsiders by an indicator of human capital competitiveness are: Kirovograd, Zhitomir, Kiev, Sumy, Vinnytsia regions (correspondingly, rating positions 24, 23, 22, 21, 20, see Table 3 ).
Concerning the analysis of separate objects and sets of competitive factors, the proposed way of the human capital competitiveness assessment allows revealing by comparisons more (less, equally) competitive groups for each of them, so for their set, promotes expansion of limits of the analysis to make a weighed administrative decisions concerning detecting the regulatory influence on the human capital quality.
In the same way it is obviously possible to carry out an assessment of the human capital competitiveness (of personnel) at the level of the enterprises, labor collectives, certain employees. Thus the competitive advantages are defined as within indicators of health, capacity for work, education, competence, mobility, labor productivity, income, etc., and in the form of the integrated indicator allowing to build more reasonable system of motivational management at the enterprises.
Conclusions. Thus, prospects of entry of Ukraine into EU demand special attention of scientists to the problem of human capital competitiveness and improvement of its assessment methodology which has to become the basis of its quality increase according to today's requirements. The scientific and methodical approach to the assessment of the human capital competitiveness, worked out in the article at a regional economic level favors socially responsible choice of administrative decisions concerning development and use of the human capital, ensuring the regulation of its competitive qualities. Further scientific researches have to be connected with the development of the human capital competitiveness increase mechanism.
